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♫ Celebrating music since 1982♫ 

Merry Christmas  

& end of 2020 update 
 

Phew, we’re nearing the end of a crazy year, and so glad to now be in a much 

better position with mostly zero Covid numbers!  

  

Well done to all of you who have spent extra time learning new music or working 

on some old faves, and no doubt keeping others entertained in the process.  

Thanks to those who have contributed to and supported “The Hum” newsletters. 

Great job Stuck in getting these happening! 

 

GAMC is looking forward to swinging back into action and recommencing clubnights and 

other events when the time is right.  The committee has been meeting, and has been 

briefed on Health Department requirements for holding events (yes there are a few hoops 

to jump through)  

Clearly there won’t be any upcoming GAMC events for your calendar this year, not 

even a Christmas dinner. It’s unlikely that any clubnights or camps will be scheduled 

for Feb or March, but we will keep you posted regarding our 2021 plans. 

 

Meanwhile, here are a couple of things which may interest you: 

• AGM-date to be determined, but early in the year: Might you like to be involved in 

GAMC planning, and perhaps join the committee? Then we’d love to see you there. 

Stay tuned for further details.  *GAMC has recently changed its financial year to coincide with the 

calendar year, hence the need for another AGM at the start of the year. 
 

• UKULELE LESSONS: At this stage, it’s full steam ahead for 

Ukulele lessons in 2021. GAMC is once again offering monthly 

classes for Beginners and Intermediate players. Planning is 

underway for both classes to be held on a Sunday afternoon; 

either in Traralgon or Tyers depending on venue availability. 

Di Stephens will be the tutor for the two groups. 

Both lesson groups are almost full (as many enrolled for 2020 have elected to roll 

over to 2021)… so if you’re keen to try something new, or want to rekindle your 

playing skills, contact Di 0428742481 or Barb 0431258024 

 

  

Best wishes for Christmas and the summer break! 


